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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE IN PORTLAND

Plans Started
To Enlarge
Parking Area
By TOM GALLANT
Recently many students have been
plagued with the pink envelope-under-the-windshield-wiper sickness at
UMP. This problem is due to a lack
of parking space at the college.
The solution to the parking probKI JEAN HAMM
lem will come either from purchasing
more land or constructing a parking
building. UMP was recently allotted
$100,000 for parking facilities along
with 1.3 million for a new science
building and $1.0 million for a new
gymnasium.
By ROSEANNE SPEARIN
The University hopes to spend the
This semester, among the new stumoney
on land that might be made
dents at UMP, is a 19-year-old Korean
boy, Ki Joon Hamm. He is from Ko- available by the placement! of an
rea's capital, Seoul, where his father, extension of Route 295 to South PortMr. Chang Hee Hamm, is a successful land close to the Campus. Another
industrialist. Ki has an older brother, alternative is to spend the money on
Dong Joon Hamm, who graduated erecting a combination parking-classfrom the University of California and room building. UMP Dean David
· is now residing in Seoul "do~ng noth- Fink and U. of M. Vice president Austin Peck observed buildings of this
ing," as Ki put it.
while on a recent trip to Chitype
Before coming to the United States,
Ki spent six years in a Korean elemen- cago.
There are two primary causes for
tary school, three years in what Koreans call middle school, and three this problem. The first of these is
years in high school. It was in high the banning of all-day parking on the
school that Ki learned English gram- streets surrounding the Campus by
mar, since it is a compulsory course in the City. The Portland City Council
high school in Korea. Ki finds it · quite passed an c,rdinance that placed one
hard learning to speak English be- hour parking signs on these streets
cause of its inconsistencies and slang. due to the recurring complaints by
When asked why he came to neighbors that their driveways were
UMP, Ki said that he wanted to learn inaccessible.
The second cause is the increase in
English in a smaller city before going
student
enrollment. The present ento any of the bigger cities, such as
New York. Now that he is here, Ki is rollment is about 900 day students,
· enrolled as a special student majoring with an even 'g reater number enrolled
in Business Administration. This is his in the CED classes. In a commuter
Cont. Page 2, Col. 3 school like UMP, University officials
plan on six cars for every 10 students.
To park all the cars at UMP, 550
spaces are needed.
To help meet this need, Francis S.
McGuire, the director of the University's physical plant, announced the
enlargement of the Durham and FalBy GAIL EVERETT
Those students that saw "The Bi- mouth Street parking lots last spring.
cycle Thief" recently, witnessed the However, the present 300 spaces in
first in a proposed series of art films. these lots still leave 250 cars unDr. Edwin Hansen · is trying to pro- parked.
If new land is purchased, students
mote a serious study of films as an art
form, and he hopes to have several · will be parking their cars on the other
side of Durham Street. If the combimore films this year and next.
Although Dr. Hansen's plans are nation building is erected, students
very tentative at this time, he would will be parking in the new science
'
· like to present some of the best art building.
films of several countries. Some of
these include Orson vVells' "Citizen
Kane", "The Informer", "The Treasure
of Sierra Madre," "The African
Queen" with Humphrey Bogart,
"Nanook of the North" and "The
Louisiana Story" both by Robert
Flaherty.
Dr. Hansen would also like to have
a couple of Charlie Chaplin's comedies, some by the Marx Brothers, a
few of the better British comedies,
perhaps showing Alec Guiness, and
the best of French, Japanese, modern
Russian, and other foreign language
films . Short subjects in addition to feature films are also a possibility along
with cartoons in the art fi eld.
"U nfortunately", Dr. Hansen notes,
"on the basis of "The Bicycle Thief"
there is not much interest in this kind
Cont. Page 2, Col. 3

Maine Law School
Gets Accreditation

Korean Boy
Begins Classes

Films Proposed
As Art Series

March, 1966

DEAN EDWARD S. GODFREY

By GEORGE CHAPPELL
The University of Maine Law
School recently became the one
hundred and thirty-sixth addition to
the American Bar Association's list of
fully accredited law institutions.
Mr. Edward S. Godfrey, Dean of
Maine's only law school, explained
the order of events which culminated
in its accreditation. Since all law
schools are not approved by the ABA,
those requesting accreditation are inspected by a representative of the
Council of the Section of Legal
Education of the ABA who reports
his findings to the Council which then
recommends that the interested law
school should or should not receive
ABA approval. Maine's law school

Scientists
To Lecture
Professor Dirk Bijl of MIT opened
this season's series of public lectures
on physical science with an illustrated
lecture on the interesting physical
properties of "Diamonds" on the evening of March 10 and another more
technical lecture on "Magnetic Resonance - A Modern Research Technique" on the afternoon of March 11.
Dr. Kenneth L. Franklin, Chief
Astronomer of the American Museum
of Natural History and the Hayden
Planetarium of New York, will give
two more lectures in the UMP series
in April. He will speak on "Life
Beyond the Earth" on the evening of
April 21 and "Radio Astronomy and
Interstellar Communications" on the
afternoon of April 22 in the Bonney
Hall Auditorium.
Science students from local high
schools and colleges, as well as other
members of the general public, are
welcome at all these UMP lectures
on physical science, sponsored by
national scientific organizations in cooperation with the National Science
Foundation.
Dr: Bijl, whose lectures were
warmly received by UMP students
and a number of visitors from other
Cont. Page 2, Col. 1

was favorably recommended in
August, 1963, provisionally approved
in February, 1964, and was fully accredited in February, 1966.
What determines whether a school
will receive approval? Most unapproved law schools have only parttime instructors, nonexistent or
limited libraries, and low admission
standards. Many of the students at
a marginal law school, for example,
are either dropouts from other law
schools or leftover applicants . An accredited law school, such as the
University of Maine's, has an extensive
law library. There are, for example,
about sixty thousand volumes at
Maine's law school. The law library
subscribes currently to over three
hundred periodicals. Next year, the
D ean, seven full-time law professors,
and four qualified part-time instructors will teach eighty or ninety
students. Since the admission standards are highly selective, only wellqualified college graduates are con:sidered.
Temperament Considered
Dean Godfrey considers the temperament of a potential law student
to b e as important as his intellectual
ability. The prospective law student
should be physically healthy and
emotionally stable; he should be per
tinacious so that he can persevere to
finish a task. Neither the study nor
the practice of law is congenial to
either an erratic temperament or a
dreamy, artisti'C personality. Needless
to say, the successful law student
must be industrious and have a willingness to work.
A student at the Law School discovers a style of teaching that is
different from the lectures he had as
· an undergraduate. There are no lectures at the Law School; the student ·must constantly test his own
Cont. Page 2, Col. 1

Used Books Are Bought
By Books,ore
By JOHN PLUNKETT
The UMP Bookstore has initiated
a new system which does not seem
to be too well known by the student
body. This year the Bookstore is willing to buy used textbooks from the
students. In the past, a representative
of a Chicago publishing firm has come
to the school to buy books two days
out of the year. Since he always went
back almost empty-handed he decided
to give up his visits.
Mrs. Margo Lemke, manager of
the bookstore, has a 'blue book" with
a list of all textbooks and a price that
should be given for each book. Some
books may be worth only 25¢ while
others may go for $4; it depends on
the condition of the book.
The student response to this new
system has, in Mrs . Lemke's words,
'been very unfavorable." The books
that have so far been brought in do
not even fill a box. Since a lack of
publicity may be the cause of this general unconcern, we hope this article
may inform the students of this University policy which may be to the
students advantage.

Page 2

LETTERS
To The Editor
Editor: UMP Campus
In regards to Mr. Chappell's slight·
ly biased attack upon Norman Mor·
rison's "supreme sacrifice," I would
like to offer another view.
Norman Morrison gave up his life
to aid a cause that he thought more
important than his own life. If this is
"vain", then so must have been Jesus
Christ. In doing so he left three small,
fatherless Morrison's behind; as I am
sure did many of our national heroes
who took action that involved certain
death, so that their cause might be
furthered.
I( a man can label such action as
"sick", then thii analogy must be carried out to the early Christian Martyrs and the many victims of the Inquisition. The means of the ultimate
action is not important as long as the
subject has been faced with a choice,
and subsequently chosen death vio·
lently.
Such is the choice Norman Morri·
son made, and for anyone to term this
"misguided", is to criticise one of the
motivating forces of history as well a~
our accepted definition of courage.
Robert W. Rush
Senior
LECTURE
Cont. From Page 1
schools and the local community, was
born in Holland, where he received
his doctorate from Leyden University
following research on magnetism at
low temperatures.
He then moved to Oxford University, where he spent five years in research in low temperature solid state
physics before jo_ining the Physics Department of St. Andrews University
in Scotland. Now a visiting associ.a te
professor at MIT, Dr. Bijl will become full professor of solid state
physics at Bradford University in
England next fall . .
LAW SCHOOL
Cont. From Page 1
ideas; albeit, under the direction of a
professor. The law student learns to
meet the lawyer's challenge in modern
society, and, for example, takes
courses in international law, labor
law, and trial practice.
There seems to be a common
· misunderstanding that a lawyer' s
study is like learning a trade - that
he spends three years memorizing
his own state's laws. The confused
layman then has difficulty reconciling
with the fact that there are students
at Maine from various states where
the_ laws differ. As Dean Godfrey
points out, however, the law trainee
is growing intellectually' and constantly developing . his thinking pro·
cesses; for, a memorization course in
the state's codes would be of little
value since many of them constantly
change. This is why there is no
strictly prescribed pre-law course.
The best preparation, according to
Mr. Godfrey, is for the pre-law student to pursue a course of study
which will better test his intellect,
whether it be in the sciences or the
humanities. Business law courses are
not recommended since the law student studie_s these more intensely than
does the undergraduate.
The Law School's recent accreditation, as well as its expanding library,
is certain to attract the best student,
which would further enhance the
school's prestige. The school also
aspires to another honor - membership in the Association of American
Law Schools. Although plans are yet
somewhat indefinite, the Law School
will possibly be moved to UMP's
growi.n g campus - a union that will
benefit both schools.
The University of Maine Law
School has already taken its place
among the better law schools of the
country; the expected innovations will
only help to firmly establish its position.
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Students Work
In Europe

~

March, 1966
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~

Prospectus

~ " ..
· .....:.-- - - - - By GEORGE
At the end of last term, six hundred
intrepid students and teachers (rang·
ing in age from 18-40) hopped from
Since my article about Norman
classrooms to Europe in practically
Morrison
seems thus far to have
one leap. None of them was partic·
ularly wealthy and none was on a stimulated the most controversy, I
special grant or scholarship. Yet each feel compelled to further elucidate
was able to afford a fabulous, mean- tl1e circumstances surrounding Moringful, cultural summer abroad. The rison.
six hundred peripatetics were -partic·
Someone mentioned that I over·
ipants in the JOBS ABROAD pro· looked that Morrison_belonged to the
gram originated by the International Friend's Society; and that they have
Student Information Service (ISIS), a enjoyed a history of self-sacrifice. I
non-profit organization headquartered purposely omitted mentioning Mor·
in Brussels, Belgium.
rison's Quaker association because I
ISIS and its American affiliate, the feel that self-immolation misrepresents
International Student Travel Center a Quaker ideal. My critic also seems
(ISTC), are organizations devoted to to have misunderstood the connotaproviding jobs abroad to students tion of self-sacrifice.
and teachers who are sincerely inter·
There is an intangible void in the
ested in expanding their horizons by
living and working abroad. The ISIS / other that separates inanities from
ISTC JOBS ABROAD program was logic, mirth from sadness, and love
established in 1961. Many students from hate. All of us have, at one time
who participated that first year have or another, asked ourselves the quesrepeated their educational experience tion, "Where do I draw the line?"
in the ensuing years.
Let's look briefly at the Quaker's
Most of the jobs are for unskilled history of self-sacrifice which began
workers in construction, on farms, in
factories, hospitals, hotels and restau· in England over three hundred years
rants, as mother's helpers and camp ago with the Quaker 'i-evolt led by
counsellors. Salaries range from $50 a their comrrtander·in-chief George Fox.
month (including room and board) to The insurrection was, however, pas·
$200 a month. Average pay is $100 a
mont~ and although low by American
wage standards, it is usually more
FILMS
than enough to pay living expenses Cont. From Page 1
while in Europe. The salaries are the of film." He hopes, however, that
same as those paid to local employees numerous and varied films such as the
doing the same job.
above mentioned will · increase interThe student-worker has the unique . est. As yet, he has no schedule for his
advantage of getting a sharp, clear proposed films, mainly for two reapicture of a country and its culture sons. First, since the films are rented
for he sees it through the eyes of on a subscription basis, the specific
its people. The tourist generally gets films he wants may not be available.
a hazy and somewhat distorted pie· Second, the schedule must be planned
ture, for he sees it through the glass for when the auditorium is free.
of a bus window.
Dr. Hansen believes that college
Although participants are required students should be at home with films
to pay their own transportation cost of this type, and that films should be
when they join the JOBS ABROAD "not merely an amusement feature."
program, it is possible for an ambi- The number of films that he will have
tious, resourceful student to earn his will depend mostly on whether he will
round-trip transatlantic fare by being receive money for support if the films
an active Campus Representative for do not pay for themselves. However,
ISTC/ ISIS. These two organizations he thinks that they will after they get
are the only ones of their kind which started.
absolutely guarantee a job abroad to
Any films that Dr. Hansen can acanyone who is accepted as a partici- quire this year will be shown free of
pant. Members are also entitled to charge, but he is considering making
many extra free services.
them a subscription series. If this
A copy of the new 32-page JOBS should happell, admiss[on ·will be
ABROAD magazine is on hand at charged, but students could buy seayour Placement Office or your lan- son tickets for about 50 cents per film .
guage department, or your school library. For further details on the JOBS
KOREAN STUDENT
ABROAD program, write to ISIS, 133
RUE HOTEL DES MONNAIES, Cont. From Page 1
first college semester and his courses
BRUXELLES 6. BELGIUM.
are Freshman Composition, Current
World Problems, Understanding Music, Business and Society and Fune·
tional English. At the end of the semester, Ki, being a special student,
wjll apply these courses as credit to·
ward his degree if he receives a rank
By JOHN PLUNKETT
of C or above. If he gets below a
The UMP debating team traveled C in any course, the ranks will not go
to Boston University to compete in on record. Ki plans to spend at least
the Greater, Boston Forensic Associa- two years at UMP, and will possibly
tion Debate Tournament, the week go to Orono his junior year.
Ki was amazed that students in the
end of March 5. UMP varsity won
two out of three of its affirmatives and United States begin dating in junior
lost the remaining negative positions high school. In Korea, the young
on the topic, "Resolved that law en· people do not start dating until their
for9ement agencies in the U. S. last two years in high school and
should be given greater freedom in they are not allowed to dance in pubthe investigation and prosecution of lic until they reach college · age. Ki
crime."
has not been to one of UMP's dances
The two-man varsity team, Ruth · yet, so when he does venture forth to
Dodge and Robert Rand, was coached the UMP gym, he ought- to find it
by Miss Harriet Epstein who substi- quite an experience. Ki hasn't dated
tuted for Allen D. Marston, regular any American girls yet, mostly becoach of the club. Competing against cause of his struggle with the English
36 other schools in the tournament, language.
Ki's best friend, Cary Park, who is
the UMP duo won their way to a fair
also Korean and a student at UMP,
share of the competition.
In the near future the novice team served as intermediary between Ki
will travel to Bowdoin for a practice and this reporter and was of invalumeet. They also have an offer from able assistance.
When Ki first arrived, he stayed
New York to participate in a tournament in Albany. In the Spring, the briefly at the Sheraton-Eastland
club will serve as judges at the New Hotel, but he is now residing at the
England High School
Debating home of one of our Professors of English, Mr. J. Morrill Burke.
Tournament to be held in Portland.

Debate Team
Wins 2 of_3

CHAPPELL---------~

sive, and these Quakers believed so
strongly in their humane creed that
they paid a dear price of death or
bondage.
There are interminable tales of
their compassionate essays throughout our own history. Henrietta Buckmaster's Let my People Go, for example, exploits several accounts of
the Quakers who sacrificed their
liberties as well as their lives in order
to sustain the impetus of the Underground Railway during our Civil War.
The Quaker story shows varying
degrees of self-sacrifice. There is,
nonetheless, a difference between being killed for a creed and actually
committing suicide for it - one is
passive and the other is violent. If
one fights even in spite of adverse
odds, he implies hope; the suicide
indicates only despair.
I firmly share Morrison's longing
for peace, but I wish he had chosen
a path of sustained, passive struggling instead of his quick, melodramatic exit whose effect is, at best,
ephemeral. There is a difference.

Rogers Jewelers
PORTLAND - AUGUSTA
Divided Payments Invited

FOR YOUR
ENGAGEMENT ·

COPA s~oo
ALSO SZSO TO 19711

MCCORMICK $200
WEDDING RING 100

~R~c:1..ke:
01,,,......"""C::,ND

RINGS

, •• each with a guaranteed
perfect center diamor.:: (or replacement assureo). In any
price range, no ring is finer
than a Keepsake.
lUD.p

T~ft:k·~ _....
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The Sports Scene
By ED GORHAM-------'------------'---'

"What we lacked in skill we made .
up in hustle." This is what Chet
Mrowka, freshman basketeer, gave as
the reason for his t~am' s winning season. Paced throughout the season by
steady soorers Bruce Lee, Charlie
Tarkington, Todd Johnson and
Maynard ,Overlock, the team ended
the season with a 6-4 record.
The addition of Bridgton Academy,
Bates J. V.'s · and Bowdoin Frosh to
the schedule made this no small feat.
The varsity was playing these clubs
last year.
Freshman coach Bill Harris should
be congratulated for molding such a
fine team out of young men who had
never before played together.
----0----

The varsity won four of its last five
games after finals to finish with an
11-5 season record. The outstanding
performance of the season had to be
Bob Francoeur's 56 shooting average.
In the last five games this average
dropped from an amazing 65.
Several team records were set, as
indicated by the team statisitics.
In view of the fact that the varsity
has no seniors the prospects for next
year are indeed rosy. .
Special note: Coach Richard Sturgeon and most of the varsity players
agree that they found a late season
source of inspiration in the "UMPus"
sports column.
----0--- -

After two weeks of play, the intramural basketball league looks like a
case study in guerilla warfare tactics.
Bruised ribs, fat lips, deliberate fouling and terrorist threats of extermination toward spectators and referees
alike indicate either spirited playing
or lack of sportsmanship. It looks like
the latter.
. BASEBALL
Thomas Coll.
Waterville
Husson Coll.
Bangor
Thomas Coll.
Portland
~fay 5
New England Coll. Portland
May 7
Sf. Francis Coll. Portland
May 10
May 14 · Husson Coll. D.H. Portland
Husson Coll.
· Portland
May 14
St. Francis Coll. Biddeford
May 19
April 28
April 30

Unless 'the referees tighten up on
the rough-housing, the league may
well destroy itself.
The Eagles, Joint Tortfeasors,
Junkies,_ Poor Ernie's Boys and Un·
quenchable-Humpers appear headed
for a tight pennant race. Of these the
Torts look like the most balanced
and threatening team.

----o----

Four varsity sports, baseball, outdoor track, golf and tennis are eagerly awaiting the warming zephyrs of
spring.
The nine game baseball schedule
features six home stands, one a
double-header with Nasson College.
Coach Martin expects to get the
track team working out this week
or next. Interested students should
contact him in the athletic office.
Coach Freise of the golf team has
not yet set the starting date for golf
team trials.
·
The tennis schedule is in a nebulous state at present. ·coach Cole is
looking for big ·things from Art Cushman and other returning net men.
----0----

Early round leaders in the UMP
Pool Tourney are Bob Christenson,
Dave Smith and Bud Boomhour. No
word yet on what the stakes are.

2:00
2:00
1:30
2:30
1 :00
2:00
2:00

TRACK
Boston
Boston S. Coll.
Bryant Coll.
Providence
Nichols College
Colby Coll.
Waterville
Nichols Coll.
Dudly, Mass.
Bridge_water S. College
Bridgewater, Mass.

April 22
May 3
May 12
May 14
May 18

5 Losses
%
PF APG
.667
38 2.4
.530
41
2.6
.747
41
2.6
27
.707
1.7
.750
34 2.3
.638
33 2.2
25 1.6
.767
.500
25 1.7
.368
16 1.2
.500
22 2.2
.200
9 1.3
4 2.0
9
2 ·.667
3
.653 324 20.3
406 265
.626 282 17.6
447 270

11 Wins
FTA FTM
34
51
27
51
91
68
41
29
40 30
47 ·30
30 23
7
14
7
19
14
7
5
1

E. . M. LOEW'S FINE ARTS THEATRE

Now Playing
Shown at 1:49

Rod s1e1aee

EVENT
Broad Jump
35 lb. Weight
High Jump
Shot Put
Mile
40 yd. dash
600 yd. run
40 yd. high hurdles
Two Mile
1000 yd. run
40 yd. low hurdles
Pole Vault
One Mile Relay

My apologies go out to the St. Francis College student body. Criticism
of a certain element of St. Francis
students in the Feb. 9 Campus Sports
Scene was taken as an indictment of
the whole schooL This was not intended.
.
The February 15 St. Francis game
at UMP's home court showed the majority of St. Francis students to be
spirited but orderly supporters of
their team.

UMP Basketball Final Statistics 1965-66
%
G FGA FGM
Name
.435
101
Harold Moulton
16 232
.557°
16 158
88
Bob Francoeur
61
.452
Rollie Gagne
16 135
.468
74
16 158
-Keith Weatherbie
.414
53
15 128
Joey O'Connell
46
.430
15 107
Jack Coyne
.40Q
30
16
75
Rick Bowie
34
.362
94
15
Ron Searles
32 .421
13
76
John Prescott
29
.453
64
10
Mike Wolford
36
15 .419
7
Bill Beck
5 .385
2
13
Bruce Lee
.389
7
18
Others
16 1293 575° .445"
UMP
.384
16 1207 463
Opponents
O
Denotes New School Record

••
•

Standing, left to right: Coacb Sturgeon, Manager Dan Googins, Dick Emerson, Ron
Searles, Jack Coyne, Rick Bowie, Ted Pemberton, Bob Small, Roland Gagne, Joe O'Connell,
Managers Phil Cutler and Mike Pearce. Kneeling: Bill Beck, Bob Francoeur, Mike Wolford,
John Prescott, Keith Weatherbie, Hal Moulton.
.

6:53

NAME
Thayer, Robert
Robinson, .Craig
Christie, Robert
Capozza, Frank
Valente, Thomas
Valente, Thomas
Galli, David
Burns, Bruce
Bonaventura, Richard
Burner, Peter
Galli, David
Drowns, Leon
Arnold, Linwood
Burner, Pete
Capozza, Galli, Williams,
Bonaventura
( 1 pii. - 40 yds.)
Burns, Scontras, Capozza,
Bonaventura

"

TIME/DIST DATE CLASS
'68
17'1"
1/12/66°
31'1"
'69
2/12/66°
5'5"
'69
1/12/66°
5'6"
2/12/66 000 .'69
40'5}4''
'69
1/12/66°
40'1"
'69
2/12/66 00
4:42.5
'69 .
1/12/66°
'69
4.7 secs.
1/12/66°
1:21.1
'69
1/12/66°
'69
6.1 secs.
1/12/66°
10:48.2 .
'69
1/12/66 00
'69
2:38.9
1/12/66°
5.6 secs. '
'69
1/12/66°
10'6"
'69
1/12/66 00
'69
4:05.7
1/12/6600
'69
3:53.0
2/12/66°
O
unofficial
official
unofficial - didn't place

....
......

UMP Frosh Basketball Final Statistics 1965-66
Name

FG

G

FTA

Bruce Lee
10 63° 37
Charlie Tarkinson
10 49 32
Todd Johnson
10 49
40°
Maynard Overlock
10 31
28
Bob Lapp
8 22 10
8 16 10
Jeff MacDougall
Chet Mrowka
10
7 12
6
8
6
Fred Meserve
8
5
9
John Nally
9
2
3
Bruce Morse
2
1
3
Pete Shepley
44 29
Other
10 298 217
UMP
10 317 302
Opponents
O
Denotes Team Leader

R APG
A APG TP
187 11.7 11
.7 236
219
13.7 29 1.8 203
58
3.6 20 1.3 190
134
.8
177
8.4 12
37
2.5 55 3.7
136
70
4.7 · 21 1.4
1.22
56
3.5 10 .6
83
51
3.4
3 .2
75
53
4.1
8 .8
71
56
5.6
3 .3
65
14 · 2.0
7 1.0
31
4
2.0
2 1.0
10
11
10
16
950" 59.4" 201 12.6 1415"
628 39.3 -- - - 1196

PATRONIZE

APG
14.8
12.7
11.9
11.1
9.1
8.1
5.2
5.0
5.5
6.5
4.4
5.0

88.4°
74.8

FTM

6 Wins

%

PF

4 Losses

APG

TP

APG

23° .622 23 2.3
149°
23° .719 25 2.5
121
22 .550 31
3.1
120
17 .607 35° 3.5°
79
8
.800 19 2.4
52
6 .600 20 2.5
38
10 .833° 14 1.4
24
4 .667
1.3
8
20
6 .667 10 1.3
16
2
.667 20 2.2
6
1 · 1.000
5
17
.586 15
105
139
.641 220 22.0 735
170 .563 148 14.8 804

14.9°
12.1
12.0
7.9
6.5
4.5
2.4
3.3
2.0
0.7
1.7
73.5
80.4

GOLF
April 21

Bentley Coll.

May 3

Farmington S. Coll.

Portland

May 6

New England Coll.

Portland

May 7

Colby Coll.

May 10

St. Francis Coll.

May 12

Farmington S. Coll.

May 29

M. M.A.
St. Francis Coll.

May 30

OUR

Boston

Waterville
Portland
Farmington
Old Orchard

-st. Anselm's _Coll. Candia, N.H.

ADVERTISERS

9:06

''Best
Picture of ,,
·_ t h eyear.
-Bosley Crowther,
New York Times

The Pawnbroker

El Y LANDAU AND HERBERT R. STEINMANN PRESENT ROD STEIGER IN THE PAWNBROKER CO-STARRING
BROCK PETERS WITH JAIME SANCHEZ ANO GERALDINE FITZGERALD I DIRECTED BY SIDNEY LUMET I
SCREENPLAY BY MORTON FINE ANO DAVID FRIEOKIN FROM THE NOVEL BY EDWARD LEWIS WALLANT
i MUSIC BY QUINCY JONES I PRODUCED BY ROGER LEWIS AND PHlllP LANGNER I EXECUTIVE
PRODUCER WORTHINGTON MINER I DISTRIBUTED BY AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL PICTURES.

The
Slaygirls
will
slay

iiiiN MARTHI
as

you!

MATT HELM

1i11: Ii 11.15 Nc: 151111
NOW
PLAYING!

EXIT 8 ME. TPKE. PTLD. - 854-9354

CINEMA II
i.

Page 4

UMP CAMPUS

March, 1966

CAN SPRING BE FAR AWAY?

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

MeDonaldi
332 St. John Street
Portland, Maine

Pure Beef Hamburger .. .. ......... 15
Tempting Cheeseburger .. ......... 20

Triple Thick Shakes .... ...... ....... 22
Golden French Fries .. .. ..... ........ 15

Photography by Paul Strout
layout by Stanley Schwartz

Delicious Filet of Fish ....... ..... . 29

Have a nice vacation
It will be Spring when you return
Beautifully timed we say, the pleasure of a winter vacation and the
advent of Spring - when the vacation is over. Beautifully timed, also
the arrival - of new Spring Fashions in our traditional University
styl i ng and in our Lady Benoit College section.

A.H. BENOIT & COMPANY - PORTLAND

.................. ,. ,.,.....

